BRAVECTO - Serious side effects
The personal story of “Popi”
(018)

*Facebook Group: “Is Bravecto Safe” / Website: www.isbravectosafe.com

Mrs. Sirkka Alamäki - The personal story of Popi
Virrat, Finland
Serious damage to my dogs health from Bravecto
Name of my dog : Dowslopes white snowflake (Popi)
Age : 6 years
Breed of the dog: Maltese
Male / female: male
Weight of the dog(s): 3,3 kg
Dose of Bravecto that was given: 1 tablet for the smallest dogs (picture of maltese on the
packet)
Date that Bravecto was given: 3.5.2014
Date that the first symptoms started: 3.5.2014 (only two hours after giving the tablet)

Health situation of my dog(s) now: bad, he must have kortisone medication all the time, he
has serious nerve damages, he is shaking, bad cordination, incontinense problems, he’s
health is going worse, unfortenately he will never heal.
Did you or your vet officially report to the producer of Bravecto (MSD/MERCK) in your
country: The doctor informed the medical company
Your name: Sirkka Alamäki
City: Virrat
Country: Finland
This is what happened to my dog after giving him/her Bravecto:
Day 1
I gave Bravecto to my 7 malteses two years ago . One of them started to shake two hours
after receiving the tablet. His temperature was normal . 5 hours after tablet he started to
rise his head up. First I was thinking that he has soar throat because I put the tablet in his
throat. two days he was so sick that he did not even take water. The vet did not believe that
dogs condition was caused by Bravecto. He gave him painkiller and relaxant. Next night he
was so much in pain that he did not even let me touch him. He could not even stand. was
sure he would die.
Day 2
I took him to the vet in the morning and he gave him a shot of cortisone. I took him also to
the neurologist at the same morning . There was nothing wrong. Vet gave him more
painkiller and relaxant, but I did not give them to him, because he did not look like he
needed them anymore. It looked that the cortisone started to help.

After two weeks
the symptoms game back. We started to give him cortisone in tablets i quite big amount be
because small dose did not help.
After 2 years
This all happened two years ago and Popi still eats small dose of cortisone every day. He
does not control his movements completely. His nervous systems is damaged. The vet
informed the manufacter of Bravecto my dogs condition. It is very sad to watch my Popi and
see him shaking knowing that I caused it while giving him Bravecto.
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